At present, agricultural experts advocate the economic policy of increasing sheep production in Norway. A prognosis for 1990 predicts 1,993,000 animals. One of the national goals is to reduce the importation of certain meat products and fodder, thus becoming more self-sufficient through better utilization of national resources. There are few ecological or biological arguments against a strategy of self-support, which includes increasing use of local outlying grazing areas above the present level of sheep production. killed by bears. Fig. 2 gives some examples of calculated prices per sheep for ewes killed in Hedmark county in recent years. One way to influence sheep producers in a positive direction has thus been to adequately compensate their economic losses. A future strategy could be to increase this compensation to profit level.
LOSSES AND COMPENSATIONS

Sheep losses compensated for as bear depredations in
STATUS OF THE BEAR POPULATIONS
From an original population consisting of several thousand animals, the brown bear was relentlessly shot in Norway during the 18th and 19th centuries and reduced to a remnant level. The approximate annual kill around 1850 averaged 225 individuals. Hunting statistics indicate a steady population decline from 1850 to 1925 throughout the country (Myrberget 1969). By the beginning of the 20th century, the population had been Nord  Tri6ndelag Trn6ndelag   39  12  40  0  0  0  0  63  32  48  234   4  5  6  0  6  0  0  0  0  5  26   4  0  0  17  3  18  19  21  0  0 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  3  0  0  3   0  78  122  58  26  51  0  0  0  87  422   Year   1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  1974  1975  Total   Total   237  95  168  75  35  69  51  87  180  222  1, In certain species, the location of prey culminates in the predator chasing the prey in the attempt to capture it. Specific behavior patterns have been developed in all species to capture, kill, and eat the prey. Rest is usually induced or associated with a period of satiation, and after assimilation of the food, hunger is again induced. Search -> hunt --> capture -> kill -> eat is thus an idealized and simplified behavior sequence, almost dogmatically described for most mammalian predators. However, Kruuk (1972) has observed in the African wild dog (Lycaon pictus) that both satiated and resting animals can be stimulated to hunt anew by the sudden appearance of prey near them. A chase will then release the components capture and kill, but not necessarily eat (Fig. 7, loop B) . Thus, chasing seems to be motivated differently from killing and eating (Kruuk 1972). Fox (1971) suggested that the prey-killing response of canids has a very high satiation level and that prey-killing can therefore continue beyond the nutritional needs of an individual simply because the prey is available and vulnerable. However, another study of sheep-killing by coyotes (Canis latrans) under captive conditions showed that food deprivation had no descernible effect on the killing behavior but did influence feeding activity on kills. The observations directly suggested that hunger is not always the primary motivation for predatory behavior (Connolly et al. 1976) .
During surplus killing incidents, it seems that environmental conditions can release behavior sequences of the type chase -> capture -> kill -> chase -> capture -> kill -> chase ->... (Fig. 7, loop C) . In fenced areas and other enclosures, the release of such a sequence may be explained simply by blockage of the normal flight reaction of the prey. The predator becomes linked up in a continual C-loop: As one animal is killed, a new stimulus to chase is immediately received. The stimulation to stop hunting is difficult to isolate (Grant 1972).
Extreme food selection might similarly be described by the sequence chase -> capture -> kill -> eat --chase -> capture ->..., with only small, nutritionally valuable parts eaten after each kill (Fig. 7, loop D) .
That one or several behaviors can be smoothly linked together is a matter of efficient adaptation in different species when thresholds are low. Even the capture behavior in the model is sometimes observed separately from killing, for instance when polar bears play and throw young seals in the air (Perry 1966) or young cats capture mice and play with them without killing them. In some cases, extreme organ selection has been observed on sheep which have not actually been killed (Mysterud unpublished data). The survival of such animals may be explained as shock-bite recoveries (Mysterud 1975b), general shock recoveries, incomplete killing due to human disturbance, incomplete killing behavior by young animals, or eating performed without killing. From purely biological arguments, it is not unlikely that, under certain circumstances, handling of prey animals becomes so easy that a behavioral sequence following a modified D-loop, chase -capture -> eat -> chase ... (Fig. 7) , could develop where there is a net gain of energy by omitting killing. There is also the possibility that prey-killing may have evolved as part of the eating process and that specific killing bites or methods are lacking. Henne (1975) has reported 2 instances in which coyotes fed on sheep before they died, and the same has been observed with coyote predation on mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) (Cahalane 1947) and elk (Cervus canadensis) (Robinson 1952). A restricted concept of predation could be used synonymously with killing behavior defined, for instance, as the removal of live prey animals from populations. But even this definition will not be specific, as killing is also an element of intraspecific competition (Curio 1976).
DIFFERENTIAL RATE IN MAMMALIAN PREDATION
The predatory strategies of mammals may be organized so that removal of prey animals can be described at different rates, dependent on environmental factors relating to escape behavior, etc. Consequently, mammalian predator pressures may be far more effi-BEARS THEIR BIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT cient than supposed from estimates of whole carcass consumption, and the speed at which prey animals are eliminated may be maximized under various circumstances. Naturally this may be of significance in both artificial and natural situations where the population of prey animals is excessive and the number of predators too few to control prey populations through eating procedures. In most situations, stability of prey populations can probably be maintained in part through the pressure exerted by maintaining classic consumption killing. The most important effect of the mechanism of differential rate operating through extreme foodselection and surplus killing may be in systems where a large surplus of cyclic animals regularly must be killed off, which is usually the case in large areas of the northern hemisphere. This mechanism is also important for any population that undergoes irregular fluctuations.
In the construction of models describing predatorprey relationships, differential predation rates of these types will complicate the description of predation efficiency due to erroneous estimates of prey removal drawn from energy arguments, which are most often based on consumption of the whole prey animal. That is, when calculating the needed prey number based on energy and nutritional demand per individual predator and multiplying by the estimated size of the predator population, there is strong evidence that prey removal might be underestimated. From investigations of bears and sheep in Hedmark, it is already clear that such simple evaluations cannot be used in connection with sheep-bear relationships.
WHAT ARE THE FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS?
In regard to predation and livestock, the only conclusion one can draw from literature is that much more research is needed (Jobman 1972). This discussion proposes that predatory behavior as a strong selective force and control mechanism for surplus population numbers might be more biologically significant than tissue-eating and the associated transfer of matter and energy in ecosystems emphasized in energetic contexts 
